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Moore's Law predicts a doubling of transistor density every 18 months. This has been practically validated and has led to significant decreases in costs per transistor.
One can ask the question "what role do electronic ICs play in optical networks, since at their core such networks manage photons, and not electrons?" The answer lies in the value and functionality that is provided by electronic ICs in accessing and managing the services and applications delivered over a reliable transport network.
This includes monitoring data transmission performance, tracking service level agreements, switching different data streams into larger transmission facilities, enabling rapid in-service network reconfiguration and flexible service add/drop, and providing robust fault detection and protection to prevent service outages.
Thus while purely optical technologies such as Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) and optical amplifiers enable capacity scalability and extended optical transmission between nodes, nearly all other value-added service functionality is implemented using a combination of electronic ICs and system software (see Figure 2 ).
Electronic ICs provide many value-added functions at a very low cost per device.
Optical system performance can be improved using FEC, EDC and optical modulation technologies, at a much lower cost than using "all optical" technologies.
For example, electronic ICs used within SONET/SDH or data switches provide featurerich grooming and reconfiguration of digital data streams carried by optical networks. Depending on the functionality implemented in the chosen electronic IC, it can either switch packets, cells, or TDM bit streams at a cost of a few tens to hundreds of dollars. Electronic ICs are also used to monitor network performance, for example by measuring performance monitoring (PM) bytes within either SONET/SDH or digital wrapper overhead. Combined with functions implemented in system software, these capabilities are used to provide robust and rapid network protection and service restoration. Digital signal processing such as FEC and EDC implemented in electronic ICs can improve optical system performance at much lower cost than all-optical technologies.
Electronic signal processing is also increasingly being used to improve optical transmission performance. For example, high-gain Forward Error Correction (FEC), Electronic Dispersion Compensation (EDC), and optical modulation techniques are used to recover degraded bits, mitigate the degradation of optical signals due to chromatic or polarization mode dispersion, and increase system reach.
lectronics provides these benefits at a cost of tens to hundreds of dollars o if electronic ICs are so cost-effective, why has there been so much effort essentially the cost of processed silicon real-estate (see figure 3 ). In contrast, "all optical" technologies are more expensive, more complex, or deliver less functionality. And therein lies the fundamental advantage of electronics over optics; the extremely low cost by which feature-rich and value-added processing can be implemented.
S put into the development of "all-optical" networks that seek to minimize Optical-to-Electrical-toOptical (OEO) conversions? In such an "all-optical" network, electronic processing is relegated purely to the edges of the network, while service manipulation within the core is done in the photonic domain. Since this limits the ability to implement value-added electronic processing, one can logically question the desirability of such an approach.
The problem has not been the cost of electronic ICs, but rather the conversion cost of transferring data from the optical domain into the electronic domain (see figure 4) . Thus one can think of OEO conversion as imposing a "tax" on the use of electronic ICs. With today's OEO cost structure, the tax is so high as to create a disincentive to the widespread use of electronics in optical networks, despite the cost-effective functionality and performance benefits that this would bring. The cost of optical components required to implement an OEO conversion are significant his reason OEO conversions are expensive has been the need for many discrete, compared to the cost of electronic ICs used to manipulation the data in the electronic domain.
T single-function optical components required for each OEO conversion, including lasers, modulators, wavelength lockers, detectors, attenuators, WDM multiplexers and demultiplexers. In a typical optical transport system, each OEO conversion may require up to half a dozen optoelectronic or optical components, and a fully deployed 40-wavelength WDM terminal node may therefore use upwards of 120 or more components interconnected by 260 or more fiber couplings (see figure 5 )! network elements, the total cost incurred from this multitude of components increases to the point of making frequent OEO conversion architecturally unsustainable and economically unviable. In addition, since each component is separately fabricated, packaged, burned-in and tested, the opportunity for manufacturing efficiencies is significantly less than has been possible for electronic ICs. It was into this existing industry paradigm that Infinera sought to address the fundamental root cause of the problem, expensive OEO conversion, and in response developed the industry's first large-scale monolithic Photonic Integrated Circuit.
What is a Photonic Integrated Circuit?
Photonic Integrated Circuit (PIC) is conceptually very similar to an electronic IC. While A the latter integrates many transistors, capacitors and resistors, a PIC integrates multiple optical components such as lasers, modulators, detectors, attenuators, multiplexers/demultiplexers and optical amplifiers. Large-scale PICs, like their electronic counterparts, extend the scope of integration so that upwards of dozens or more distinct optical components are integrated into a single device.
As in electronics, photonic integration can include both hybrid and monolithic owever, the assembly of hybrid integrated components can be highly complex, as integration. In a hybrid PIC, multiple single-function optical devices are assembled into a single package, sometimes with associated electronic ICs, and inter-connected to each other by electronic and/or optical couplings internal to the package. Many integrated photonic devices available today utilize hybrid integration to consolidate packaging. H many discrete devices must be interconnected internal to the package with sub-micron tolerances required for aligning optical components. Adding to the packaging challenge is the fact that different materials may require different packaging designs due to differences in optical, mechanical and thermal characteristics. For example, if two materials have different coefficients of expansion, they can become misaligned at different operating temperatures and require different thermo-electric coolers, thus compounding packaging complexity and cost. In practice, this has limited hybrid PICs contrast, monolithic integration consolidates many devices and/or functions into a he term photonic integration has also sometimes been incorrectly applied to subMonolithic integration provides the greatest simplicity and reliability benefits when consolidating optical components into a single device.
to integrating at most three to four optical components into a common package. In single photonic material. As in electronic ICs, the fabrication of monolithic PICs involves building devices into a common substrate so that all photonic couplings occur within the substrate and all functions are consolidated into a single, physically unique device. T system modules, for example the 300-pin 10Gb/s transponder multi-source agreement (MSA) modules. This is misleading as such modules are actually comprised of individually packaged single-function co ponents connected by external fiber cou m plings and electronic traces. Thus the only "integration" actually achieved is the incorporation of all devices into one module, and this is generally not considered true integration.
As can be seen in Table 1 below, monolithic integration provides the greatest level of benefits, including significant packaging consolidation, testing simplification, reduction in fiber couplings, improved reliability and maximum possible reduction in space and power consumption per device. value from the ability to unify as many disparate functions into a single material platform, and thereby deliver maximum impact on system cost and functionality.
Types of Integration Functional
L practical promise as a material platform for integration since lthough active opto-electronic devices can be im it cannot be used to practically implement active opto-electronic components like lasers and detectors. In addition, complex processing requirements make it economically illsuited to large-scale photonic integration.
A plemented in Gallium Arsenide, the intrinsic band-gap of GaAs generally only allows operation in the 850nm telecom window, limiting its usefulness to local area network applications and curtailing its use in wide-area telecom networks.
More recently, Silicon has shown promise as a materials platform for the large-scale integration of passive optical devices such as arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs), optical switches and VOAs [Ref 1] . In addition, silicon photonic integrated circuits can be built using standard CMOS processes and therefore hold promise for enabling both optical and electronic integration.
However the practical difficulties associated with implementing high-performance active opto-electronic functions such as lasing, modulation and light detection in silicon [Ref 2] generally limits its usefulness to the integration of passive optical devices only. However the relative maturity and ease of manufacture of this technology has led to the increasing use of silicon-based planar lightwave circuits (PLCs) for integrating "alloptical" functions such as reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexers (ROADMs).
To date, only Indium Phosphide has demonstrated the ability to marry the reliable integration of both active and passive optical devices operating in the 1310nm or 1550nm telecom windows with the capability of cost-effective mass production using standard high-yield, batch semiconductor manufacturing processes. Since InP supports light generation, amplification, modulation and detection, it enables all the key highvalue opto-electronic functions required in an optical transport to be integrated on a single substrate, and maximizes potential cost reduction in optical transport systems.
Passive optical functions such as wavelength multiplexing, de-multiplexing, variable optical attenuation, switching and dispersion compensation can also be implemented in InP. Since devices can be monolithically interconnected by "on-chip" waveguides, InPbased PICs enable the fabrication of an optical "system-on-a-chip" that can provide substantial benefits versus the use of discrete devices.
Benefits of Indium Phosphide Photonic Integrated Circuits y consolidating many optical devices into a single device, InP PICs enable system B designers to implement improvements in system size, power consumption, reliability and cost. Photonic integration delivers these benefits in various ways.
For example, integrating multiple devices and functions into a single PIC greatly reduces the number of optical packages required. Since packages and associated assembly dominate total cost of optical components, accounting for at least 50% of total cost and up to 80% for more complex devices, the consolidation of dozens of components into a single device creates significant efficiencies. Packaging reductions also save on costs oth electronic and Indium Phosphide PICs allow optical system designers to gain from improvements in system reliability, complexity, size and power consumption.
By significantly reducing the number of fiber couplings between components, a PIC reduces the number of failure points and improves system reliability.
Many of the historical challenges limiting the research, development and associated with the individual burn-in and testing of many individual components.
B
photonic integration address the classical problem of "tyranny of numbers". In the electronic case, the wires between transistors represented a significant scaling and reliability problem. In the photonic case, the tyranny of numbers refers to the optical equivalent of wires; fiber couplings. Photonic integration therefore reduces the need for precise and complex sub-micron optical assemblies required to couple light from optical devices into optical fiber, and minimizes the time-consuming manual alignment and/or complex and costly robotic alignment systems required to do this.
In addition, since each fiber coupling is a potential failure point, the use of many fibercoupled devices in optical transport systems has a negative impact on system reliability. Each fiber coupling must be robust enough to maintain efficient coupling while withstanding the manipulation, mechanical shock, vibration, temperature shifts and temperature extremes expected over the system operating lifetime. Any change to the fiber attachment will reduce the performance of the component, typically by increasing component loss or reducing output power. Because of this, fiber couplings are the dominant failure mode of today's optical components, with approximately 70% of device failures over life being traceable to fiber coupling failures. The ability of photonic integration to significantly reduce the number of fiber couplings in an optical transport system therefore creates flow-through benefits for system reliability.
Another ramification of having many discrete fiber couplings is the impact on cumulative optical loss at each fiber-device interface. Depending upon the mechanics of the fiber coupling, losses can be between 1dB to 3dB (note that a 3 dB loss is a 50% reduction in power). When many devices are cascaded, these losses accumulate and require better upstream performance in order to achieve a given final optical launch power into the network fiber, thereby increasing the cost and complexity of optical component design. Because device reliability increases exponentially with decreasing power levels, and since monolithically integrated DFB lasers in a PIC can be operated at one quarter or less of the power of discretely packaged DFBs for the same system-level performance, this further improves component and system reliability of PIC-based systems.
Finally, with the ability to easily and cost-effectively integrate diagnostic devices in a PIC, functional on-chip testing can be performed at a wafer level. This allows in-situ testing and screening to be performed before incurring downstream costs for device separation, mounting and testing. In comparison, many optical components such as lasers, modulators and detectors fabricated at a wafer level must first be separated and individually mounted on carrier substrates before their performance can be tested. This process adds additional value-added cost to each component even before basic functional screening can be implemented. This creates not only manufacturing inefficiencies but also increases end-to-end device manufacturing time and cost.
Large Scale Photonic Integration Today tegration of o In ptical components or optical and electronic components on a single substrate, preferably InP, has been the "holy grail" of the optical R&D community for over 30 years . There are myriad reasons why it has taken so long for the practical realization of highly integrated optical devices. These include technological barriers associated with achieving the requisite process uniformity, reproducibility and manufacturing scale for InP semiconductor processes such as epitaxy, lithography, and addition, the develo commercialization of PICs have been overcome, and today PICs are deployed in live network applications.
Infinera has introduced the industry's first large-scale PIC which integrates all the optical components required for 100Gb/s of WDM capacity.
etching. There were also design difficulties associated with the design of active/active and active/passive transitions and electrical/optical isolation.
In pment of EDFA technology in the early 1990's enabled the elimination of many digital OEO-based repeaters, which for a while dampened the drive to reduce OEO cost. However the biggest issue limiting PIC development appears to have been the single-minded industry focus on maximizing optical component performance in response to the system-level drive to implement "all-optical" networking technologies. This drove extreme device optimization, which in turn required the development of discrete, single function devices built on different materials platforms so as to maximize performance for each function Until recently, the availability and use of photonic integrated circuits has been quite modest. One example would be single-wavelength DFB lasers integrated with a 10Gb/s electro-absorption modulator and PIN power monitor photodiode, also known as an Electro-absorption Modulator Laser, or EML [Ref. 6] . This device integrates three functions in InP along a single serial direction (ie: operation across a single wavelength). However, the modest degree of functional integration in an EML compared to discrete devices limits the extent of the system-level benefits that can be achieved.
Infinera has introduced the first "WDM system on a chi Figure 6 : p" by monolithically integrating all the ore recently Infinera introduced into live network operation the first large-scale PICs optical components required for a 100Gb/s DWDM system onto an InP PIC.
M with a capacity of 100Gb/s, representing the industry's first "WDM system on a chip" (see Figure 6 ). Consolidating over fifty optical devices and six different functions into a one pair of PICs, these PICs offer the same capacity and performance at only a fraction of the size and cost that would otherwise be incurred using conventional discrete components.
Designed to work as a pair, the transmit and receive PICs developed by Infinera incorporate all of the active and passive optical components required to implement a 100Gb/s DWDM system operating with ten wavelengths at 10Gb/s per wavelength (see Figure 7 ). These PICs include both active components such as wavelength-specific lasers, modulators and detectors, but also passive components such as multiplexers and attenuators. All these components are monolithically integrated into an InP substrate, Why has Infinera been able to implement such a significant step forward in an already irst, because Infinera undertook a holistic approach to component and system design, well researched field?
F it allowed component development to remain unencumbered by prior industry notions of what the "right" device specifications needed to be and enabled component and system specifications to be defined not in isolation, but rather in such a way as to ensure they were mutually optimized to maximize network benefit.
Second, by attacking the challenge of photonic integration from scratch, Infinera did not arge-scale photonic integration on InP has since shown need to evolve existing InP manufacturing lines, but instead implemented best in class practices for both InP and Silicon processing. Combined with a focus on manufacturing repeatability and process control, this allowed Infinera to address and overcome many of the practical problems previously encountered in the volume manufacture of PICs.
L promise for enabling even greater functional integration. For example, R&D efforts have demonstrated a DWDM transmit PIC which integrated ten DFB lasers with ten modulators operating at 40Gb/s with associated control devices and WDM multiplexer, having a total data transmission capacity of 400Gb/s on a single chip [Ref. 8] . This component, which unpackaged is the size of a fingernail, would typically require two to three racks of discrete optical devices in a conventional DWDM system to provide the same capacity. In parallel other R&D activities have shown the ability to increase PIC channel counts, such as integrating twenty or more DWDM channels into a single device, or increasing the degree of functional integration by integrating additional optical functions into a PIC.
Taken together, these advances will enable ever greater consolidation of system functionality and cost compared to discrete optical devices, and for the first time brings the economics of Moore's Law to optical networking. This unprecedented level of optical component integration and packaging consolidation enabled by monolithic integration will allow future optical component costs to follow a cost reduction curve and more wavelengths into a single device.
PICs allow system designers to make maximum use of the functionality provided by electronics and software to create a "digital" optical network.
Digital Optical Networks can simplify operations, accelerate service deployment and maximize network flexibility for multiwavelength transport networks.
defined by volume manufacturing efficiencies, greater functional integration, and increased device density. This opens the industry to a re-evaluation of the classical paradigms that hold that wide-spread OEO conversion is cost-prohibitive, and should be avoided wherever possible.
System and Network Impact of Photonic Integration uits is their ability to nable affordable OEO conversion in multi-wavelength optical transport networks. By A fundamental benefit of monolithic InP photonic integrated circ e removing the cost penalty traditionally imposed to access and manipulate bandwidth in the electronic domain, system designers can now embrace the use of OEO conversions as a means for affordably implementing the feature-richness and functionality provided by electronic ICs and the digital signal processing they enable.
The use of PICs fundamentally changes the economic threshold for implementing biquitous OEO conversion across an optical network. This enables the design of a new u architecture, a "Digital" Optical Network that combines the traffic management flexibility and engineering simplicity of digital transport systems with the bandwidth scalability of WDM and the affordability of large-scale photonic integration [Ref 9 ].
The implications of re-introducing the benefits of "digital" networking in WDM networks re profound for carriers. By enabling electronic access to all the network capacity at a each node, a Digital Optical Network leverages the feature-richness available from electronics and system software to provide value-added service functions such as subwavelength multiplexing, grooming and add/drop, digital performance monitoring and digital protection across all wavelengths (see figure 8 ). This in turn enables service providers to maximize service flexibility, enable rapid network reconfiguration, enhance network performance, and automate system operation. A Digital Node leverages affordable OEO conversion to maximize service flexibility, system reconfigurability and optical system performance through the use of electronic signal processing of the network data in the electronic, or "digital" domain.
ptical Network provides service providers with the ability to sim A Digital O ply and exibly deliver new and existing broadband services without being constrained by the A Digital Optical Network combines the capacity scalability of WDM with the simplicity and flexibility of digital systems and the affordability of photonic integration.
Photonic Integrated Circuits represent a disruptive technology break-through that delivers immediate benefits and significant future development opportunities. fl need to consider optical engineering constraints, undertake complex wavelength planning, and develop highly accurate service forecasts. They also regain the network performance, digital performance monitoring capabilities, and end-to-end service management and control that have made digital SONET/SDH networks highly reliable and manageable.
In addition, the consolidation of 100Gb/s of WDM capacity into a single circuit pack ields im y portant savings in space and power, simplifies nodal fiber management, and reduces installation complexity, cost and time to deploy additional network capacity. Finally, by deploying capacity in increments of 100Gb/s, service providers are able to deploy a "bandwidth-ready" network, thereby increasing service velocity and improving forecast tolerance when adding new customers.
Network reconfigurability and service flexibility can also be enhanced through the use of Digital Optical Networks by enabling in-service reconfiguration of network traffic at all nodes. This allows service providers to respond quickly, cost-effectively, and without service interruption to changes in customers' service demands and bandwidth forecasts.
Taken together, these benefits allow forward-looking service providers deploying Digital Optical Networks to rapidly meet new and changing customer demands for broadband e chniques used in scaling silicon ICs can be leveraged to drive continuous its infancy photonic integration has proven the ability to be a break-through chnology; given the benefits it provides, once available why would o services, while in the process improving network flexibility and simplifying operations.
The Future of Photonic Integration
Photonic integration is in its infancy relative to the electronics industry, and many of th te improvement in the manufacture of PICs. This promises ongoing scaling of device capacity, functionality, and reductions in the "cost per bit" for optical transmission capacity.
But even in te ptical transmission system designers revert back to the use of discrete single-function devices over photonic integrated circuits?
The impact of photonic integration on the telecommunications industry can therefore be as significant as that of electronic integration, especially as network capacity grows and fiber deployments penetrate further into the network.
In the future, use of PICs, like today's electronic ASICs, will be limited only by the agination of designers. Future PIC developments could im pave the way for even more advanced packages, integration of electronics and optics, and the development of functional "macros" similar to those available for electronic ICs to enable standardized design and fab out-sourcing of PICs. Infinera is proud to have initiated these developments, and looks forward to leading the field of photonic integration.
